Lake Country School 2019‐2020 School Supply List
4K thru 8th Grade
4K
* Binder, 1" w/clear front
* Change of clothes in a labeled plastic bag
(pants, shirt, underwear and socks)
* Crayons, Crayola, 24 count 92 boxes)
* Folder, pocket, plastic
* Glue Sticks, Elmer's, small (10)
* Glue, large Elmer's liquid white, (2 bottles)
* Gym shoes, supportive, non‐marking
(to be kept at school)
* Kleenex, 1 box
* Markers, Crayola, broad, washable, 10 count (2 boxes)
* Markers,Crayola, thin, washable, 10 count (2 boxes)
* Markers, dry erase (4pack w/eraser)
* Paints, watercolor (2)
* Paper plates, plain, white (large & small)
* Pencils,colored , 12 count (sharpened please)
* Pencils, #2, 10 count
* Playdough (4 pack)
* Post‐its, small
* Straws, drinking (1 box)
* Wipes, disenfecting (1 container)
* Ziplock bags, gallon size
In addition to above supplies, please consider
donating any of the following:
pipe cleaners, stickers, buttons, shells, toothpicks,
cotton balls/Q‐tips, napkins, yarn, pasta (uncooked),
tissue paper, plain envelopes

GRADE 1
GRADE 3
* Binders, one 1" and one 2"w/clear pocket on front
* Binder, 1"
* Crayons, 24 ct.
* Dry erase board
* Eraser, Dry erase (1)
* Crayons, Crayola, 24 ct
* Eraser, pencil cap (10)
*Large pink eraser (2)
* Eraser, large pink (2)
* Folders, pocket (4)
* Folder, pocket, plastic (4)
(1 ea. orange, green, red, yellow)
(blue, green, red, yellow)
* Glue sticks (4), jumbo
* Glue, large (1)
* Headphones
* Glue Sticks, jumbo (5)
* Highlighter, broad, yellow
* Gym Shoes, supportive, non‐marking
* Markers, dry erase, 4 pk medium w/eraser
(to be kept at school)
* Markers, crayola, broad, washable, 8 ct
* Headphones (over‐the‐head preferred)
* Notebook, spiral, 3 subject, wide‐ruled
* Highlighter, broad, yellow
* Notebook, spiral wide‐ruled (1)
* Kleenex, 2 box
* Pen, ballpoint, red (2)
* Markers, Dry Erase, 4 thin, 4 regular
* Pencils, #2, sharpened (24)
* Markers, washable
* Pencil case, large, soft, zippered (2)
* Notebook, spiral, 70 pg. wide‐ruled
* Pencil sharpener w/canister
* Pencils, #2, sharpened (10)
* Ruler, 12" standard/metric CLEAR PLASTIC
* Pencils, colored; long, 8 count
* Scissors, Fiskars, pointed
* Post‐its 8 packs of 3x3 & 1.5 x 2
* Sharpies, fine, 8 pk, multi‐colored
* Ruler, 12", standard/metric, clear plastic
* Sharpie, black, ultra fine
* School Supplies Container
* NO TRAPPER KEEPERS
(large, soft make‐up bags work well)
* Post‐its, 2"x1.5", 4 pk
* Scissors, Fiskars kids, pointed
* Post‐its, 3"x3", 4 pk
* $6.50 for math template from teacher
* Composition Notebook (4)
* BOYS: 1 box gallon size zip lock bags (no zipper please) * Laminated folders, heavy duty, pocket (2) ‐
* GIRLS: 1 box sandwich size zip lock bags (no zipper please
LaFleur's class only
* Safety Glasses for Innovation Lab
* Kleenex, 1 box
5K
* Cardstock, 1 ream, white (Boys only)
* Crayons, Crayola, 24 count (3)
GRADE 2
* Pastel Paper, 1 ream (Girls only)
* Glue bottle, Elmer's, small (1)
* Clipboard
* Safety Glasses for Innovation Lab
* Glue Sticks, Elmer's, Jumbo (12)
* Composition Notebook (3)
* Gym shoes, supportive, non‐marking
* Crayons, Crayola, 24 ct
GRADE 4
(to be kept at school)
* Eraser, large pink
* Binder, white, 1"
* Crayola colored pencils, 12 count (2)
* Eraser, pencil cap (8)
* Binder Tab Dividers (3‐ring), 1 pkg
* Crayola watercolor set, 8 colors (1)
* Eraser, dry erase
* Calculator, basic function
* Headphones for technology class
* Folder, pocket, laminated (4)
* Crayons, 1 box
* Highlighters, yellow (2)
* Glue Sticks, jumbo (4)
* Composition Notebook (3)
* Dry erase markers, Expo brand, large,black (2)
* Gym Shoes, supportive, non‐marking
* Erasers (2)
* Kleenex, 2 boxes
(to be kept at school)
* Folders, pocket (7) various colors
* Markers, Crayola, broad, washable, 8 count
* Headphones
(folders should be plastic or laminated )
* Pocket poly folder, (1)Red, (1)Blue, (1)Green
* Highlighter, broad, multi colored pack
* Glue Sticks, Elmer's, .77 oz (4)
* Pencils, #2 Dixon Ticondaroga, sharpened (40)
* Kleenex, 1 box
* Gym Shoes, supportive, non‐marking
* Post Its, 3x3 (1)
* Markers Crayola, broad, washable
(to be kept at school)
* Scissors, Fiskars kids, blunt
* Markers, Crayola, fine, washable
* Headphones
* Composition Notebook (2)
* Markers, Expo (4 chisel tip & 4 fine tip))
* Highlighter (2)
* Zippered supply pouch w/metal zipper (1) large
* Pencils, #2, sharpened (24)
* Kleenex, 1 box
* Boys: Gallon size Ziploc bags (no sliders) (1 box)
* Pencils, Crayola colored; long, 8 count
* Markers, Expo dry erase, medium, black (2 pkg)
* Girls: Quart sandwich size Ziploc bags (no sliders) (1 box* Pencil Box, large 6x12
* Markers, Crayola, broad, classic, 8 ct
* Change of clothes in labeled ziplock bag
* Pencil Case, soft‐sided, large
* Mouse (computer)
(shirt, pants, underwear & socks)
* Post‐it Notes, 12 pk, 3X3"
* Notebook, spiral, wide‐ruled, 70 pg
* Safety Glasses for Innovation Lab
* Ruler, 12"
(1 red, 1choice)
* $10 for special projects & classroom events
* Scissors, Fiskars kids, pointed
* Paper, looseleaf, wide‐ruled, reinforced
Please DO NOT label supplies for 5K
* Sharpie, black (1)
* Pencil Sharpener, w/cannister
* Safety Glasses for Innovation Lab
* Pencils, #2, sharpened (12)
HEALTH ‐
(Dixon Ticondaroga)
Grades 6,7,8
* Pencils, Crayola, colored, 12 ct, long
CMC STUDENTS ‐
‐ Pocket folder & notebook
* Pens, red (2)
Grades 6‐8
PHY ED ‐
(2) 8‐pocket polypropylene project
* Post‐Its, 2"x1.5" (4), 3"x3" (4)
‐ Tennis shoes that STAY at school
organizers with wire or plastic binding
* Ruler, 12"
no zippers
(NOT accordion files). Can be purchased
* School box, 8"x5"
no open backs
from Mrs. Wentland next fall for $3 each.
* Scissors, Fiskars, 7"
no platform shoes
* Sharpie, fine, black (2)
velcro if your child doesn't know how to tie
Grades 6,7,8
* White Board (small) 9"x12"
MUSIC
‐ T‐shirt (different from the one worn to school)
* White Board Eraser
Grade 2 ‐ 2 AA Batteries
‐ Athletic shorts/jogging/flight pants
Grade 3 ‐ 1 Pkg Wide Ruled Lined Paper
* Safety Glasses for Innovation Lab
Grades 4‐8
‐ Safety goggles/glasses (can be sport goggles,

Grade 4 ‐ Kleenex Box

**UNLESS OTERWISE STATED PLEASE LABEL YOUR CHILD'S SUPPLIES WITH THEIR NAME **

5th thru 8th Grade
Lake Country School 2018‐201 School Supply List
GRADE 5
* Binder, (2 please)
‐ 1" Basic 3‐Ring Loose Leaf w/plastic view front
* Calculator, TI‐34 Multiview
* Dividers 5 tab (3 sets)
* Earbuds (1 set)
* Eraser, large pink
* Esselte Pedaflex Oxford 8 packet poly folder
features a rigid, dbl loop wire comb & pockets
for easy storage folders (without prongs)
This item available to purchase at Open House
* Glue Stick, large (2)
* Highlighter, yellow and pink
* Kleenex ‐ 1 box
* Markers, Dry Erase (4)
* Notebook, spiral, college‐rules, 70 pg (6)
(blue, green, red, yellow, purple, black)
* Paper, looseleaf, college‐ruled (2 packs)1 is for Science
* Pen, blue or black (3)
* Pen, red, fine point (2)
* Pencil, #2 (10)
* Pencils, colored
* Sharpie, thin, black (1)
* Soft sided, zipper pouch/bag, No plastic boxes.
Make‐up bags work great. Must be at least 8x10"
* Plastic Sheet Protectors (1 pkg of 50)
* Post‐Its (4 pkg of 3x3)
* Scissors, 6"
* $7.50 for math template that will be
purchased from teacher
NO 3‐SUBJECT NOTEBOOKS OR TRAPPERS
GRADE 6
* Binder, 1 1/2" 3 ring with clear view front (1)
NO Trappers please
* Calculator, TI‐34 Multiview

GRADE 7
* Binder, 1 1/2" D ring
* Binder, 2" D ring (Wagner's Math only)
* Calculator, TI‐34 Multiview
* Composition Notebooks, lined (2)
* Composition Notebooks, graphing (3)
* Earbuds (1set)
* Glue stick, Elmer's, .24oz pack of 30
* Gym Shoes, supportive, non‐marking
(to be kept at school)
* Highlighter, broad, 4 different colors
* Kleenex, 2 boxes
‐ (students with last names A‐G)
* Markers, Crayola Fine, Classic, 8 ct
* Markers, dry erase (4‐four packs)
*Markers, dry erase, fine tip (1 pack of 4)
* Notebook, spiral (3 one‐subject)
* Note Cards, 3 x 5" (1 pack)
* Organizational System
ie: Penda Flex, Binders w/folders,
Trapper Keeper Zipper or 6 to 8 pocket
poly portfolios
* Paper, graph 1/4"
* Pens, black or blue (12)
* Pens, felt tip assorted color (12 pack)
* Pencils, #2, sharpened (12 per quarter)
* Pencils, Crayola, colored, long, 12 ct
* Pencil pouch ( 2) large, soft‐sided, no plastic
boxes (make up bags & cloth purses work great)
* Ruler, 12" plastic
* Safety Glasses
* Scissors, 7" Fiskars
* Sharpies, black (2)
* Sheet protectors, clear, top‐loading (25ct)
* Wipes, Clorox or spray cleaner
* Science Fair tri‐fold display board‐not needed till May
* Plastic ziplock bags for Science (any size)
‐ (students with last names H‐Z)
* $4 for science nature journal ‐ available at Open House

* Divider Tabs, 8 pack (1)
* Earbuds (1 set) No headphones
* Eraser, large pink
* Folders, plastic;(3): (blue, red, green)
* Glue stick, Elmer's, .77 oz (1)
* Highlighters (2), yellow, pink
* Kleenex, 1 box (Last names A‐M only)
* Markers, dry erase (2)
* Notebook, spiral, wide‐ruled, 70 pg (4) red, green,
blue and yellow
* Paper, loose leaf, wide rule (1 pack) (Last names N‐Z only)
* Pens, ballpoint, blue and black (4 each)
* Pen, ballpoint, red (2)
* Pencils, #2, (12)
* Pencils, colored, 12 ct
* Pencil pouch/bag, zippered, soft‐sided, 8x10"
* Post‐its (1 pkg of 3x3)
* Scissors, 6"
* Sharpie, ultra‐fine, black (1)
* Template, math; bring one from 5th grade or purchase
from teacher for $7.50

BAND
Grades 4‐8
‐ Binder, Black 1 or 1.5 inch
‐ Folder
‐ Kleenex, 1 box
‐ Pencil
‐ Sheet Protectors (25 pack)
‐ Supplies needed to clean instrument
‐ Supplies specific to instrument, i.e.

GRADE 8
* Calculator, TI‐34 Multiview
* Clipboard, press board, 9.5" x 12"
* Earbuds/Headphones (1 set)
* Eraser, dry erase
* Eraser, pencil/pen
* Folder, plastic book multi pocket
(folder system bound together)
* Glue stick, Elmer's, .77 oz
* Gym shoes, supportive, non‐marking
(to be kept at school)
* Highlighters, multi‐colors (3)
* Index cards ( 3 x 5, lined)
* Kleenex, 1 box
* Markers, dry erase, Expo2, low odor, medium
(2) multi‐colored 4 packs
* Markers, Crayola, fine, classic, 8 ct
* Notebook, spiral, college‐ruled, 70 pg (5)
* Paper, graph, 1/4", pad
* Paper, looseleaf, college‐ruled, 200 ct (1)
* Pen, black or blue (4)
* Pen, red (2)
* Pencil, #2, sharpened (6)
* Pencils, Crayola, colored, long, 12 ct
* Pencil sharpener, w/canister (manual)
* Post‐it Notes, 3x3, 100 ct
* Ruler, 12", standard/metric, clear plastic
(not flexible)
* Scissors, 7"
* Sharpie, black, fine
* Supply container
* Stapler, mini w/staples
* Tape, transparent
* Whiteboard (9 x 12)

GRADES 5‐8 ART
Colored Sharpies (1pkg) (5th & 6th only)
Pencils, #2 (10)
Eraser, large pink (1)

ACTING & MUSIC & MOVIES
Grades 7‐8
‐ Folder
‐ Pencil

WORLD LANGUAGE (SPANISH)
Grades 5‐8
‐ Binder, locking ring, 2"
‐ Looseleaf lines paper (1pkg)
‐ Markers, dry erase ‐ 4 pak
‐ Mini dry eraser or old sock
‐ Good quality sheet protectors (10)
Grades 7‐8
‐ Composition Notebook, 100 page, college
lined

PROJECT LEAD THE WAY
7th & 8th Grade
* Wireless Mouse for PLTW
8th Grade
* Protective Eyewear
(shop safety glasses for PLTW/Science)

Note: The TI‐32 Explorer II Plus is also a
good match

